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‘Taking the Layers off’ Recipes

So… you’re stuck ‘in place’? There are a few things you can do to help fill the time better than watching 
another episode of Tiger King. With the slowing down of society and the lack of being able to go to a spa, we 
have been talking a lot about self-care at Hay Chix lately. 

The horses are shedding like crazy and I bet you could shed some too! In one of my past careers, I made 
handmade soaps and body products, and have a few tricks you can use at home to help take a layer off!

Body and face scrubs are a great way to cleanse and exfoliate the outer layers of the skin by removing dirt 
and dead skin cells. It also helps stimulate circulation and lymph fluids which can help aid in the elimination 
of toxins. It also helps your skin have a healthy glow, and who doesn’t want that? Here are a few recipes for 
some scrubs you can make at home with ingredients you probably already have!

Oatmeal, Almond & Avocado Body scrub

1/2 cup  almond meal (or almonds ground in a coffee grinder)
1 cup   dry oatmeal
1   ripe avocado, peeled, pitted and mashed

Mix together all 3 ingredients well.

Coffee Sugar Body Scrub

1/2 cup  ground coffee
1/2 cup  coconut or olive oil
1/2 cup  brown sugar
1/2 tsp   vanilla extract (optional)

Mix well.
(Bonus: the caffeine in coffee can reduce the appearance of cellulite in some people!)

How to use a body scrub:
Place your scrub in a plastic bowl, hop in the shower and get your skin warmed up. scoop up small amounts 
at a time and start at your feet and scrub lightly in small circles. Work up your legs then move to your hands, 
arms, and shoulders. Then gradually move to your torso working towards your heart. Rinse off with warm 
water, pat your skin dry, and follow with a moisturizer. Caution: these scrubs can make the shower or tub 
slippery, so make sure you are careful and wash the floor with your soap before you get out!
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Super Sweet Lip Scrub

1 tsp  honey 
2 tsp  sugar

Mix well.
Be sure to be extra gentle while scrubbing those smackers! 
Leave on for 10 minutes, then rinse and pat dry.

Banana Facial Scrub

1  ripened banana, mashed
1 Tbs brown or white sugar
1 Tbs  honey

Mix all ingredients well. 
Apply to face and gently scrub in small circles concentrating on the forehead, nose, and cheeks. Leave on 
and relax for about 10 minutes. Then rinse and pat dry.
Apply your favorite moisturizer. 
(This makes enough for a couple of faces, so have the family join in!)

There are a lot of things around the house that makes for a good scrub, so be creative! Make sure to test on a 
small area for a minute or two before you cover your whole face or body in the scrub to make sure you won’t 
have a reaction. And last but not least, ENJOY! 


